How to get to here

**By Subway**
- **Orange Line** (Line 3): Yangjae Station, exit 11
- **DX Line** (Shinbundang Line): Yangjae Citizens' Forest Station, Exit 3

**By Bus**
- From either subway station above, take any of the buses below.
- **Blue Bus**: 140, 400, 405, 407, 408, 421, 440, 462, 470, 471
- **Green Bus**: 4432
- **Red Bus**: 9404, 9408, 9503
Invest Korea Plaza (IKP) is a business incubation center for foreign-invested companies that aims to help them establish and grow their business in Korea, a market of unlimited potential and opportunities.

Looking for an office in Seoul?

Invest Korea Plaza
Get off to a good start!
IKP, Korea’s first business incubation center for foreign-invested companies, is located in Seoul, a business hub of Northeast Asia.

We welcome more than 40 foreign-invested companies a year and provide a one-stop service that includes everything from administrative support to business consulting.

Our team of experts provides consultations on issues related to laws, accounting, taxes, customs, visa, labor, industrial location, investment registration, grievances related to starting a business and more.

Our high-tech building offers offices exclusively for foreign investors, secretarial services on each floor and business-friendly facilities including business lounges, consultation rooms, video-conference rooms, shower facilities and nap rooms.

A reliable partner, IKP is committed to supporting foreign investors throughout the investment process by offering smart and proactive services and minimizing business-related difficulties.
A Smart Start

IKP is a smart space that lets startups focus on their business.

Fully furnished offices provide quick and easy access to IKP’s one-stop service, secretarial services and legal services.

The offices are also designed to easily adjust to the changing needs of tenants. With IKP on your side, doing business in Korea is easy, even if it’s your first time.
A Business Incubator That Boosts Growth Potential

IKP is like a nutrient-rich environment in which your business can grow, blossom and bear fruit. In short, it acts as an incubator that breeds success. Companies seeking to do business in Korea as well as expand globally will benefit considerably from IKP’s superior facilities, the fact that it’s located close to the highway, KOTRA’s global network and the affordable rent.
Meeting your needs
Your way
24 hours a day

7-9F
Business Incubation Center
Furnished Offices  Business Lounge  VIP Room

2-6F
Investment-Related Centers/Conference Room
Investment Consulting Center  Bank  Foreign Investment Aftercare Division  Conference Room (20 seats)  Conference Room (30 seats)  Conference Room (80 seats)

B1-1F
Public Area
Lobby  Information Desk  Seminar Room